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kVIiyo:n and Surgeon.
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pactlu railroad.
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Di.Kinn will visit Lordsburg ovcry sixty
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JOS. BOONE,
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Will practice in alt tho courts an" land of
BOOS In tue wrriwij- Prompt attention given to oil bjsinfss cn
trnsled to blin.
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"
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Little House

East of tho Ownby House
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The Roberts
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heart-rendin-

wail of "mister, please
square, mc for a meal" has been heard
so continuously through this section
of late, and the pitpers having filled
columns with their accounts of the
"poor unfortunates," the subject Is
nearly played out Is out at the elbows
and knees and well ripped up the back.
The magazines, also, have taken up
the topic, and tho Century for this
month tías an article which we can
reccomiiiend to all members of the In
dependent Order of Tired Travelers
for their most careful perusal. More
than tnat, we would suggest to the
supreme lodge of I. O. T. T. that this
article be is?ued In convenient
form so that it may be distributed to
all tho members of the fraternity.
The Century, while not upholding
the cause, seeks to promote Its welfare, by ffcrlng many valuable Suggestions ns to the best beg.i.ng and feeding grounds through the United States,
also kindly pointing out toe localities
to bo avoided.
t
"Hobo" Is the authorized appellation
by which the members of the I. O. T.
T. are distinguished from their erring
c
and
brothers who
are on the road looking for work.
From the hoboes point of ricw the
United States Is geographically divided about as follows: North comprises
the entire Canadian frontier; East includes the country set oft by a line
drawn from the Canadian frontier
through Chicago to St. Louis thence
to Washington and the Atlantic coast;
West Is the country north of a line
from St. Louis to Sati Francisco and
west of the lino from St. Louis to
Chicago then north;. South Is all the
country south-othe line from the
Atlantic coast through St. Louis to
Sau Francisco but Is divided into the
"Kiggerland" and the "Coast." Each
section of country has its principo!
city for the hoboes' headquarters; in
the south New Orleans Is tho capital
city and their haven during tho winter
months. Anyone with n glass eye
could see that the hoboes were well
aware of this by noticing the gangs
that pass through here every day headed for that point.
Purlng tho World's Fair the Chicago Tribune gave impartial and exhaustive reports of the congress of
authors, the congress of doctors, the
congress of religions, and so on through
the category of all the congresses, not
forfeiting the congress of tramps that
met last month.
Mr. Percy Lovelace, President of the
National Brotherhood of Peripatetic
Itinerants, was regarded as something
of a dude by the rank and Die of the
brotherhood. He wore a green drop
curtain over one eye and smoked cigarettes. One of his shoes was a fashionable tan and the other a well ventilated arctic, but they both liarinonlzed
with bis trousers, which were of the
black and tan pattern. He wore his
seersucker open in front. He also
wore It open In the back and under the
arms, but the point aimed at here Is
that he wore It In spite o' the fact that
Its original owner must have been a
man of half his dimensions. His straw
hat, which had been saved from a rail
road wreck, was encircled by a red
band end had dormer windows and
trap doors in the roof. The face Mr.
Lovelace brought with him for this
occasion wore the perpetual blush of
extreme modesty, deepeniug into a
rich purple at the blunt end of Ids
nose, and shaded about his thin and
jaws with a black stubble that would
have turned the edge of any razor and
had to bo broken off when It got too
tying
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That plaintive,
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
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try roads. The newspapers and magazines have bad much to say on this
subject of late, and It seems tome that
Nbw Mexico. we ought to be beard from we who
;"
BiLVKB ClTT
are more Interested perhaps, than any
other class of people in the country.
We want good roads. We want every
road In the United States converted
into a boulevard with shady parks on
each side. Measures are being adopted every year for ameliorating the
condition of other classes, while we
are left to stumble along over rough,
7
'v
hilly roads and rest In dusty fence corners. It is time we asserted our
.'
AND WAGONMAKER.
rlghU. Voice: "Now ye're barkin'!"
You all know what annoyance we are
HORSE SHOEING AND .
compelled to undergo. Why, In some
V..V
sections the roads arc so bad that we
GENERAL RLACKSMITHINCI. are obliged to take to the railroads,
and walk on ties; ties that arc so close
New Mexico together that we are unwittingly he- ATTORNEYS
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard- -

trayed Into taking quick steps and
traveling at. a faster gate than agrees
with our constitutions. We hate the
railroads for thla. We hate to be
placed at tho mercy of soullsss corpo
rations Voice: "And soleless shoes!"
and we must demand a correction of
the evil."
Tho business of the meeting was
carefully attended to, and the only unpleasant features being the very limited report of the Committee on Provisions and the expulsion from the
brotherhood of Count do Tycs for
flirst, taking the cure at Dwight and
second, going to work.
At the sight of the blue couted minions of the law, the president Immediately adjourned the meeting. In
his haste to retire, he fell over his
tabid, a barrel, but quickly scrambled
to his feet and slid dowu towards the
lake, while the rest of the congress
melted away in the city's maddening
crowd; and when. the policemen reached the spot they found only some pol.
Ished bones, a few scattered piecrusts
and an odor like that of a distillery.
Whi tho Liberal reporter has
uever been detailed to report any
Itinerants' Convention, nor yet struck
the road for the purpose of writing up
the fraternity, still he manages to pick
up something now and then. These
cold nights the hoboes prefer st.iying
I eside camp Arcs to riding on top of
box cars. About fifteen or twenty of
tho profesh wero packed around the
fire in such a manner ps not to lose a
bit of the heat. They looked cold,
tired, hungry, and worn out. Of a
sudden a song was started; the effect
was wonderful. Their hungry souls
fed ravenously, their thirsty spirits
drank feverously, from the singers'
words. It was not the tune nor the
bull-frovoice of the performer, but
it aroused them as a battlo song docs
an army. We then remembered a saying by some author: "Iba art. the
literature, the history, of a nation, is
found in Its 6ongs." Had we then,
discovered a song that bore tho same
relation to tbe life of this wandering:
tribe as docs our national hymns to the
life of our great republic? We thought
so aud spared no expense in securing
it for our readers.
g

Early in tho mornlnc
When the dew is on the trround.
The tramp arisen from his oouch
And icivica ull around
From tho hamlet to the uiantAou
lid Is guzlnr everywhere,
Aud yet is nvor eutiíiled
Until ho guts a square.
Chorus Sleeping1 iu the toll gates.
Traía la la la la.
Smoking snipes and stogies,
'
Tri'la la lu la la.
Oh wc aro bums, men Jolly old chums,
Wo live like roy-- 1 Turks,
May wo hare luck In bumming our chuok,
To hell with the man that works.

Col. Iiarlow, of the boundary survey .
6ays that In a week or so a new monumental party wl I be organized to push
ta completion the work of placing
monuments along the line of the 700
mile of boundry, 300 miles have only
as yet been set with monuments'. The
colonel says there Is nothing In the
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If every foot

of land in New Mexico

sired. ,Give the Vigor a trial.
A new coal prospect has, been fouud
In the Organ mountains about sixteen
miles from Lys Cruces. It was dis
covered by George and William Page
while bunting deer. It Is reported to
be quite valuable.

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ELPASO

Capital,

5100,000
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At THE
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The experiment of raising winter
wheat was tried on tbo Maxwell farm
by seeding quite a tract of land last
fall. The result Is most gratifying.
The Socorro smelter Is now running
day and night and employs forty men.
The pay roll at tho smelter amounts
to about 12,000 per month.
A 6,000,000 gallon reservoir Is to be
built at Tularosa.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Casssl, Wis.,
and rheuwas troubled with ncm-algi-a
matism, his stomach was disordered,
his liver was affectfd toan alarmii.g
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced In flesh and strength.

Electric Iiltterscured
Three bottles
him. Edward Shepherd, HarrUburg,
111., bad a running sore on his leg of
Used three
ieht vears' standing.
bottles of Electric Hitters and séven
boxes of Hucklen's Arnica Salve, and
bis leg is sound and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had Ove
largo fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was Incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Hucklen's
Arnica SalvcV cured biiu entirely.
3
Sold at Eagle drug store.
Now Try Tills.

It will cost you nothing and will
Mummer AVeakuess
And that tired feeling, loss of appe surely do you good, If you have a
tlte and nervous prostration are driv- cough, cold, or any trouble with throat,
en away by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like chest or luug. Ir. King's New Dis

covery for consumption, coughs and
colds Is guaranteed to five relief, or
money will be paid back. Sufferers
from la grippe found it Just the thing
and under Its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle
Sure, etllclent, easy Hood's Pills. at our expense and learn for yourself
They should bo in every traveller's Just how a good a thing It Is. Trial
"
cents bottles free at Eagle, drugstore. Largo
grip and every family chest.
3
3
size jOcts. and f 1. 00.
a box.
To
mist before the morning sun.
realize tho bcncllt of this great med-clngive It a trial and you will join
the army of enthusiastic admirers of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Grain

which it will ever be possible to irrigate by means of storage reservoirs,
was put under cultivation there would
EL FAsO, TEXAS
still be room for more live stock on the
high mesas and plains than are at
present occupying them. As soon as
SvLrplviB,
the cattle are matured they will be
put on the farm to fatten, preparatory
orricxns:
to their shipment to market, and the
n. 8. Br.ATTIK, Cashier.
range will thereby be relieved of its J. d. KAYNOI.nS. Presidont.
J. KAVNOLDS, Vloo President.
U. S STEWAHT, Assistant Cashier.
surplus; then such things as droughts
and hard times would be laughed at.
CORIlF.SrONDENTS:
--Ex. .
National
Chemical
Bank
New York
The fall of the year is a trying seaChicago
son for elderly people. The many First Natiohal Bank
Bank, Limited
Snn Francisco
cheerless, dark, dismal days act de-pressingly, not to, say Injuriously, on
both old and young. ííow Is the time
to
the vital energies with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best of all
blood medicines.
A bod) Of coal from thfec to five
feet) In width has been uncovered In
the Caballo mountains, near Euglc, in
Sierra county. Two hundred tons
have already been contracted for and
work on the mine will be pushed vigorously.
Baldness Is either hereditary or
caused by sickness, mental exhaustion,
wearing tight-fittin- g
hats, and over
work and trouble. Hall's ltenewcr
will prevent it.
Tho School of mines is rcclcving
new scholars every week. Tho pupils
and teachers visited Kelly last week,
to examine the mines in that camp.

cornf and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale at Eagle drug store.

Who asked me if I wanted to work,
A dipgina; Iron ore
1 aked what the wagos worn.
lie sul J one dollar a ton.
Says I, old muD g:o soak you head,
I'd damn sight rather bum. Chorus.
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Rapid Transit and Express Line
Fieight and Express Mattsr Hauled with Cure and Delivered with Dispatch.
Passenger Service Unexcelled.
Now Concord Conches

N.

First class stock.

Experienced and Carefot Drivers

Commercial travelers with heavy sample ease
lor terms, etc.
B.

are invited te correspond

HENRY HILL, Proprietor,
Clifton, Arizona.

chll-bain-

I mot a uinn the other day
I uever saw before.

in-- '

report current that the Mexican
ernment is dissatisfied with the work
done. He docs not sec why it shonld
be for no deviations have been made LORDSBURG
from the old survey; the work of the
commission being merely the
of the line. El Paso
Herald.
gov-

ltueklen's Avuloa Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,

ts

'
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There goes a man ahead of mc.
He Is almost out of sight.
long.
been bumming houses all tho day,
He's
no,
,
Wormser Blook, Silver Avon
I guess he'll bum all Dight.
President Lovelace opined the Iten-eraoSumo have to ge without their chuok.
Convention with an address,
' '
Demiug, New Mexico.
While others bum from their chum.
up
a
eloqucut
to certain
masterful and
But you can bet your boats I'm one of
interthe boys
J. A.AWCHKTA. point, but constant and ruthless
J.D.BAII.. '
That aint afraid to bum. Chorus.
ruptions so discommoded him that he
ANCHETA,
Attorneys-at-LaBAIL
gave It up in despair and preceded diIt is no easy thing to dress harsh,
Will praotlo in the oourta of the Third J udl- rectly to business.
ccarse hair so as to make it look grace
lalDlatrictaud lathe Supreme Court of the
.Upon the subject of "Good Roads" ful or becot.nng. By the use of Ayer's
Territory. Silver City, Now Mexico.
he spoke as follows: "One of the sub- Hair Vigor, this difficulty Is removed,
T'ír. cpirwA'r. o.o.post, w. A. Hawkins. jects for discussion by this parllment and the; hair is made to assume any
of tourists Is tbe improvment of coun- style or arrangement that may be de
'.

Single Copies 10

John Bhockman, President, T. F. Conway, V. p., J.
NO.

W.

Carter, Cashier

8530.

Silver City National Bank
Of SILVER CITY, N.

M.

550,000.00

Capital Paid in
DIRECTORS.
JOHN IIKOCHMAN,

T. F. CONWAY,
MAX 8CIILTZ,
J. W. CARTER.

MARRY HOOTU

Transacts a general banking business. Gold dust purchased and adSuvances made ou shipments of cattle, gold and silver bullion, ores, etc.
perior facilities for making collections on accessible points at par for custom
ers. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.
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ly tho moral and social welfare of our
Are your children suhlort to croun?
1 1
i
i j
f so, you should never be without a
pcoplo not less than our national pro
' a
bottlcof Chamberlain's cough reruer1;.
gress.
croup,
Lardnburg
cure
ror
New Mexleo.
t is a certain
mui has
ft.
Second, it Is a fact well known to never
been known to fail. If freely
TriE
ur citizens that vast sums of idle given ns soon as the croupy cough ap
capital are available for our needs pears it win prevent, i,ne attack,
Is
PUBLISHED. FRIDATfS.
thouMands of
whenever we can place upon a secure the sole reliance with
MANUFACTURE
OF AND DEALERS IN
mothers who have croupy children,
basis such investments n. may legiti and
never disappoints them. There
11
DON: II. KKD7.IK.
are
favor
In
who
foi
those
mately be founded upon the public
A
favorltc;resort
giving
no dancer in
this remedy in
honor and good faith, supported by large and frequentdoses, asitcontalns of theCfree coinage of silver, Mluers, Pros
50
nothing
cent
bottles for pectors, Hanehers and Stock incu.
InJurlHiis.
the assets which It has been demonSubscription Prices.
sale at Kagle drug store.
possess.
we
pecun
strated that
Tills
Throe Montht
tl 00 iary resource Is now beyond our reach
for Over Firty Years.
1 1i
Blx Months
Ax Old andWki.l-TbikdUkmkdby
simply
of
reason
power
our
lack
of
'One Tear
I 00
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
to fortify our contracts by legislative been used for over fifty years by
Subscription Always rsyaliloln Advance.
action as In the several states.
millions of mothers for their children
Third, the boundaries of the states while teething, with perfect success.
"tHÍHKSQÍVIHQ FE08LAMATI0N- tho chiiu. sortoni ine gums.
and territories being established by It, soothes
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
natural or artificial lines not in any the best remedy ior uuirru'Bn.
is
Hy the President of tho Unites States of
sense dependent upon the distribution pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug
America.
All onion by mall promptly attended to.
Address all orders to.
every
wunu,
oi
part
gists
ui
lu
of our water supplies, and the South
Of tht most popular brands.
Proclamation": While the Amcrioaa
is
Twenty-fiv- e
value
Its
a
bottle.
cents
should erery day remembre with praise west being in great measure InterestCO., Lerdsburg;,
C. ATP
He sure and ask for Mrs.
'acd thanknglTlBg the divino gtKl npu and ed In tho adjustment of questions Incalculable.
CO.
?. I UTHRKFOIID
no
ana
Soothing
hynip,
take
Wlnslow's
'mercy which haa followed them since their
Moreno!
Arizona
at a nation. It la fitting that one dny arising from the utilization of waters other kind.
'in each year should be cepeolully devoted to in tho natural channels not lying
Mtar of the Houtli.
f
the contemplation of the blessings wa hare wholly In one etatoor territory, it is
Go to Velasco for health, sea air,
received from the band of God and to the absolutely essential that we should be and comfort; where ships too deep for
irratrful acknowledgment of hia loving kind- able to litigate upon terms of
Texas rxirts sail in and out
strict nil other
neat ; tbercfere I. G rover Cleveland, President
ease;
where fruits ripen earner
with
Whiskies.
ol the United Plates, do hereby designate and cijuality with our neighbors on all and pay better than in California; Une Wines, Kentucky
and act apart Thursday, the Si'th day of the sides. This Is ImpojeiU'c ';nlcr a ter where the soil Is a natural hotbed
French
Imlirandles
and
present month. November, as a day of thanks- ritorial loro or government, as we Fresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
Bed-roo- m
Woven-wir- e
giving and pralsj, to be kept and observed by have not
2.j
years
degress
alovc
in
three
dav
ported
Cigars.
the rights of states to be y.ero. Warmest dav !2 degrees. Ve
' all the people In our land.
On that day let us forego our ordinary work heard In the United States courts.
asco offers the best investments in
Fourth, the arid lands within our the South. Write the Commercial
and employments and assemble in our usuu
placea of worship, where we may recall all borders belonging to the United States Club, Velasco, 'Texas.
Oil-clot- h,
Window-curtain- s,
Uod baa dono for us, and where from grateful are now subject to sale and use, and
Vino
Fino,
Whiskies
de
Kontucky,
In
lx
Cogna
Had
are
a
Yon
t
hearts our united tribute of praise aad toug
Wall-pape- r.
may reaeh the tbrono of graoc. Let the re worse than this, tho waters available
But we will cure you if you will pay ue
Fruncen y Puros Importado.
union of kindred and social meeting with for irrigation are subject to diversion Men who are Weak, Neivousaod debili
Agents for the Leading Pianos and Organs in the United States.
NORTH ALVARES,
friends lend cheer and enjoyment to duty, without our control or consent, and luted suffering from Nervous Debility.
and let genarous gifts of charity for the relief thus tho conditions which most nearly
Seminnl weakness, and all the effects of
Morcncl
and Embalming a spoclnlty. Particular attention paid
of tho poor and needy prove the sincerity of
Arizona
Telegraphic orders. A complete line of Mctallc Caskets and Burial Cases on hand.
onoYrn ci.ktki.akd. concern even our future existence at early evil hnlnts, or later indiscretions,
our thanksgiving.
UKM1NO
commonwealths are beyond our own which lead to Prerr. iture Decay, consump
NKW MCXICO
Tiik Likkkal Is six years old this control in a large degree. The ad mis tion or instnnitv. should send for and read
sion of the territorries as states will the "book of lit," giving particular for
day and Is very well, we thank you.
materially change all these hindrances d home cure. S.nt (sealed) tree, by ad
Dr. lArkr Meiliuu and surfci
advancement, and we emphatically resin?
Tub riiocnlx Gazette U firing latin to
cal inutile, l'jl North Spruce St., Nash
urge the placing of these vital consid villi-- , i un. i hey
a enre or do
at the administration and the "vile erations
within the province of the pay. The Sunday Morning.
SARTORI8
CARRASCO, Tropa.
cohorts tremble."
citizens whose lives and fortunes are
HI NCAN AM) SOLOMON VII. I.K.
to the upholding of the civil
liood whiskies, brandies, wines and fine
The Tecos Improvement company devoted
Mall ami Kxprcss Une.
divisions wo represent.
is foreclosing the mortgages giren to
Stage leaves SolomonvlIIc Mondays,
Havana Cigars.
II. Tho International Irrigation Wednesdays and Fridays nt 7 a. in
jmy for water rights.
Congress which met in Los Angeles
and arrives at Dunran at 12 m., mak
ing close connection with the A. &
Tiik Kingston Shaft has reduced its October, 1893, has wisely proposed
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan 'Tuesdays,
size to five columns, nearly fifty per plan of organization for each and all Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in
Spanish Opera each nlRht by a troupe of
"at Solomonville at U p. in.
of
and
states
the
interested
territories
striking
arriving
are
cent. liard times
the
This line Is camped with ciegan
newspapers ot t
territory and the In these great questions, and we re
Trained Coyotes,
Couches, Fine Stock, and
LniKitAL is thinking of following suit. spectruuy advise and strongly urge Coxcohd
careful drivers.
Moivncl
the citizens of the southwestern com
Arizona
Fare $ó. Low charges for extn
Governor Tiiorxtox seems to be monwcalths represented In this pres baggage. The quickest and safest
express
matter to Solomon
shy a Thanksgiving Proclamation
ent convention to cordially unite with route to
Noah Gekx, Prop,
Democratic governors see little to be the state committees to be appointed ville.
Solomonville. A. T,
thankful for since election, but the by the national executive committee
republicans will cat turkey Just the of said international congress, to sup- Tho Favorite of Morenct, Arizona.
same.
lcment the work of these local com
missions and of the southwestern con
Double PUimp
ia
Wines,
is reported from Washington that vention by calling public meetings
Warranted Pure Grapo Juice Foreign
lly
Secretaries Hoke Smith and J. S. Mor each slate and territory and by conand Douiestlc Cigars A Quiet Re
and Weekly Papers Always
ton have resigned from the cabinet, tribution of funds and effort toward
on hand. If the mails don't fail.
not being content to remain there af the furtherance of the great common
E. DAVltf, Proprietor.
in cause of Irrigati j.i.
ter Cleveland announced his
Queen
regard to the restoration of the
III. It is the sense of this convenVc Call Your Special Attention to our General Stock of Merchandise
- of Hawaii.
Arizona & New Mexico Railway
tion, that whatever views may be entertained by Individuals or communiTIME TABI.K.
HARDWARX
BOOTS and SHOES,
DRY GOODS, a - CLOTHING,
'Tub Dcming Headlight seems to ties concerning the manner of bestowGoverhave a particular spite against
t
ing national aid to lie arid region,
GROCERIES, HAY and GRAIN.
Table
Trincc some plan must eventually be adopted
nor Thornton and
í S S5- Time
10,
No.
Mr.
Xarkl
picpublished
week
Ross.
last
and
It
by which practically all the proceeds
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condition that all rcclalmable
portions of said lands be brought un
der irrigation within reasonable time
at tre expenso of the state, and that
such reclaimed lands be sold ty tne
state to actual settlers only, In tracts
of not more than eighty acres to one
person with ttuftlclent water right, and
at a price not exceeding what may be
necessary to
tho state for
its expenditure for such reclaimatlon

who cannot keep her throne by her
own power. It lias been claimed
many times in the past few months
that Grover tlie Greatvas the dicta
tor of tills country, and this last move
of his Indicates that he is standing in
with that class of cattle. The Jeffer
son i an democrats and the Jacksonian
democrats are not greatly pleased
with the uiovc.
.

ADDRESS OF THE IRRIGATION CON
VENTION.

At the Irrigation convention a
Ieming last week the following ad
dress was presented by the committee
on resolutions and adopted by the con
vention:

'To The Citizens or the Soutuwlst;
Irrigation

Con
Dcming, New Mexico,

The Southwestern

vention, held at
Nov. 7 and 8, 1803, respectfully subml
to your thoughtful consideration the
following statement of f nets.
I. The Question of the admission
of the Territories tf Arizona and New
Mexico, as states of the Union Is one
far removed from partisan politics
.and should hereafter be urged upon
higher grounds, aiuttng which are the
following:
First, the w bully Inadequate mean
now available for the prosecution of
'business enterprises, such as comprehensive Irrigation projects, mining
and tiietallurgle undertakings of wide
scope and the numerous concomitant
industries which together affect vita-

Andy B. Laird, our efficient sheriff,
covered himself with glory Tuesday
A gang of
morninc. in Dcming.
tramps to tho number of three bun
dred and twenty were encamped be
low town, and two of them getting In
to trouble, one stabbed tho other I
the In east, wounding him seriously
A mob of about one hundred started
iu ncrsuit of the murderer with the
intention of lynching him, but the!
design was frustrated by Sheriff Laird
ably assisted by Marshal Caotley,
Frank Jones and others, and securing
their prisoner, lodged him safely I
Jail. Enterprise.

Jerry, who lias been in
the dru ' business atKlkton, Jy., for
the Dast weive years, says: "utiaui
lierlain's jugh Remedy gives better
Mr. W. M.

satisfaction thau any oilier cough nied
Iciue I have ever sold." There is good
reason for this. JNo other will cure
coid so quickly; no o'aer Is so certal
a preventive und cu.e for croup; no
older affords bo much relief la casesof
whooping cough, hor sale at Lagle
drug store.
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arcs Silver,
9.60; Dead, 3.50.
Frauk Reno 1b In Silver City, called
there as a grand Jury than.
iio school yesterday, nor today. MlsS
MUnson having gone to Silver City.
Mat Doyle Is in Silver City thli
week, serving his country as a Juror.
A. L. Moon, solicitor for the Los
Angeles Times, was In the city yester-

The latest quotations

JOHN DUNBAR AT LIBERTY.

This morning public suspense in re
gard to the John Dunbar matter was
relieved. Mr. Dunbar Is a free man.
Early today the following telegram
was

day.
D. II. Kcd.le left for Silver City yesterday as a witness before the district
court.
Mrs. J. F. Ilixson passed through
town Monday to visit her parents In
El Faso,
Mansfield Iirothers shipped eighty
head of cattle to Los Angelts last
Saturday.
H. W. Filbert's family returned
.'rom their summer's visit In California
yesterday.
Charlie App is over at Silver City
doing a patriot's duty as a member of
the grand Jury.
W. II. Marble and his daughter,
Miss Ella, are In Silver City this week
attending court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Small left for
Silver City Wednesday;"Mrs. Small to
visit, Mr. Small to attend court.
Mrs. Nora Ownby, who has been
staying in Silver City for some weeks,
returned home the Hrst of the week.
The Southern Pacific pay car got in
Tuesday with the September pay roll,
to the gratification of all the em-

rece'vd:

Flwikncr, Nov.

9; Copper,

a

IS, 1803.

Mr. Fred Hughks, Tucson: I am
Jons Dunbaii.
free man.
The decision was received variously

round town, with enthusiasm, denunciation and Indifference.
It was grant
The grounds
ed cannot bo learned at present.
It Is understood that King is now In
a fair way for his liberty, too. Mr.
King says he is in the hands of his
friends. His friends, it is alleged, are
making the fight at Floren ;e for him.
Mr. King stands confinement with
good grace, and does not appear to
dwindlo, peak, etc. He says he has
been In worse places, though ho has
never been In Jail. He would like,
nevertheless, to be oul of there. Tuc
son Citizen.
orr-wh- lch

Tiik present scrap within the democratlc party of Arizona Is bringing

Victor Culberson, who was accident
ia shot lu the hip a few weeks ago,
is now ablo to be out.
Elsewhere will be found the adver
tisement of J. T. Coggin's general
merchandise store, which is a first- class place to trade.
II. C. Day returned this week from
a trip np to Kafisas where he had been
cattle he bad sent
to look after-somup there last spring. There had been
a drouth in Kansas and his cattle were
as poor as snakes. He estimates that
they would have been worth a thou
sand dollars more if thoy had been
kept on bis rango during the summer.
The Chinaman who was hurt In the
turntable last week was taken to San
Francisco and turned over to achínese doctor, who says he will soon
have him all right. Ills thigh bone
was crushed for a distance of five inches and no white ductor would think
of doing anything but amputate the
limb. Chinamen do. not like amputation and so, at his own request, he
was sent to the Chinese doctor.
Col. Willis J. Hullng arrived in town
Wednesday to look at his mining prop
erties at Shakespeare. The colonel is
figuring on putting in a leaching plant
similar to the one in Clifton, for the
reduction of the Shakespeare ores.
The Colonel's chief business in coming
west at this timo was to visit Phoenix
where he is Interested In an irrigation
scheme. His scheme, If successful,
will cause about three bushels of
wheat to grow on a piece of ground
that is now busy nourishing one soap
e

many strange stories to light. A good
one is told the Liukral and vouched
for by a prominent democratic office
holder tho other day. It will be remembcred by all students of political
history thatinJ884 Grover Cleveland
was elected president, and that he was
the first democratic president within
the meraery of the present generation.
As soon as it was known that a demo
crat was elected president there were
many men after the various officer
One of the fattest in this section of weed.
There is more trouble forXhe sheriff
the country is that of United States
marshal for Arizona, and there were of Santa Fe couuty. It may be re
many patriots who were willing to membered that some time ago the
take the office to accommodate Mr. governor claimed that Sheriff Conklln
Cleveland. Among these unselfish who was elected last fall did not turn
ployes.
men there was a man who we will call over the money ho collected with the
Some traveling photographers were Ward, because that was not his name, promptness the laws demanded. So
In the city this week and took some and because he did not get the olllce. he fired the sheriff and oppblnted a
very fine views of business places and There was another who we will call man named Cunningham in his place,
residences.
Meade, because that was the came, Recently tho county commissioners
Mrs. Gurdon Bradley wii son, who and because he did get the oflice. got to investigating the matter and
have been visiting Miss Faync and Meade knew Ward was after the office found that Cunningham was no more
nd that he was a formidable oppon honest than Conklin was claimed to
Mrs. Small, relumed to Silver City
Wednesday.
ent. He heard that Ward formerly be. He had notsettled with the treas
J. II. Ownby Is In Silver City to ved In Silver City, this county, and urers for some months. They told
show the district, court why he Is act- that he had left there between two Mr. Cunningham to show cause why
ing as a member of the Lordsburg days, under circumstances that pro be should not be fired. Cunningham
hibited his return. Meade wrote to a flew to Albuquerque, consulted Cleve
school board.
prominent democrat in Silver City, land's new Judge, Collier, who issued
M. W. MeGrath and B. B. Ownby,
as
members of the asked about the circumstances and an order to the Santa Fe county com
who were drawu
a copy of all papers bearing inissioners Instructing them to make
jury, were both exempt, being pre requested
on the case. The correspondent se no change in the office of sheriff before
'j
unu
uwuu.
uiu
nui
oiucers,
cinct
cured a certified copy of an indictment next July. Before this order could be
J. II. Braga w was In the city Satur- for horse stealing that was on file served on the commissioners they had
he had against Ward and forwarded
day with a fine gold brick
it to fired Mr. Cunningham and appointed
just cleaned up at his nilll. He calcu Meade. Meade Immediately went to Harry Klnsell as sheriff. At last ac
lates to continue shipping such bricks Washington and showed the truly counts Klnsell was getting bis bonds
regularly.
good administration how near It was shape.
(
Col. Juke Howell and Miss Nanna to appointing an indicted man to the
,
...
.
ii
A man who has practiced medicine
mportant office of marshal, and exi'i, L.JKCS were iii.iriicu in wiu rusu
'Monday morning." The happy couple plaiued that if the man was appointed for 40 years, ought to know salt from
arrived In 'town Tuesday afternoon he might have to chase a train robber sugar, read what he suys:
ii nd that evening were serenaded.
nto New Mexico, and there be stood
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
The tramp who was stabbed by a n danger of being arrested, and that Messrs. F. J. Cheney .fc Co. Gentle
he was so arrested the Judges of men : 1 have been in the general
compadre In Doming last week died
in the couuty hospital on Thursday. Arizona could not get hold of the practice of medicine for most 40 years,
Now it the court can arrange to hang wicked New Mexico sheriff and pun- md would say that in all my practice
the man who did the stabbing, two of ish him for contempt of coart, and so and experience have never seen- a
the devil would be to pay generally. preparation that I could prescribe
the crowd will be disposed of.
was profoundly with as much confidence of success as
A new company has commenced the The administration
can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
manufacture of aluminum In Switzer- grateful for receiving this information
land, and are prepared to put the pro- - and as a slight token of this gratitude factured by you. Have prescribed.lt
duct on the market at a price of forty appointed Meade to the office. Many 4 great many times and Its effect is
live cents per pound. This Is cheaper, years rolled by, Cleveland was turned wonderful, and would say in conclu
bulk for bulk, than tin at its present out of office and Meade followed him. sion that I have yet to find a case of
Again Cleveland was elected to office Catarrh that it would not cure, If they
price.
again the democrats of Arizona would take It according to directions.
If the grand jury will read section and
were willing and anxious to help Mr.
Yours Truly,
754 of the compiled laws of New Mex
,
Cleveland out. Meade would not per
.i
. i,
i
L. L. Goiistc ii, M. D.
iui j uuu ii
uitMi suuiiiiuii me ciei K oi me
his old friend Cleveland to suffer
Office, 225 Summit St.
district court as a witness they will mit
for lack of help and kindly consented
AVe will give $100 for any case of
And that an indictment against ex
to accept
old position under the
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Sheriff Lockhart for embezzlement is attorney his
general. The prominent Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken internecessary.
r
who told this
democratic
The first really chilly weather of the story to the Liberal, and who was nally.
F. J. CiiKXEY Si Co., Props., Toledo,
season struck' town Saturday and an familiar with all the facts, concluded
O. Sold by Druggists, 75.
overcoat was a necessity for a person
he, also, would help Mr. Cleveland out.
who was out in the weather. It snowed
He went down to Washington to try
If you want to buy a natch, clock or di
at Gold Hill that morning. There was on
a few offices and so get one
snow,
so
amond, or if you want your watch re
not much
but enough it could would fit him. While there he that
hapin first class shape send to
be seen and felt.
pened to be in the interior depart- paired
Geo. W. IIickox & Híxson,
The Lordsburg school board case is ment, and was asked by the appoint
Bronson Block, El Puso Texas.
on trial before the district court at ment clerk if he knew Ward of ArizoSilver City today. The case is in the na. He knew him and knew his re
nature of a quo warranto proceedings cord. The clerk showed him Ward's
against J. R. Ownby, citing him to application for tho position of Indian
show reasons why he is acting as school Agent, and in looking over the papers
If not speedily relieved, may lead to serieua.
director of this district. he found a glowing letter extolling
Issues. VTliere there la difficulty ot breathThe Lordsburg gun club had its first Mr. Ward for bis ability, his democra
ing, expectoration, or soreness o( the throat
nd bronchial tubes, with a constantly tori
regulur shoot at seventeen birds last cy, his popularity and his honesty, on
tatlng cough, the very best remedy Is Ayer
Monday. The score was as follows looking to see who had the lmagim.
Pectoral. It removes the phlegm,
Hart, 6; Clas en, 1; Stevens, 4; Clarke, tion to write such an eulogy, he found Cherry
soothes Irritation, stops coughing, and In10. Classen srys this score Is the nunv
repose. As an emergency medicine,
the signature of Marshal Meade. The duces
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral should be lo ererj
ber of misses, while Dr. Clark says It gentleman laughed to himself at the
household.
is the number of hits. "Who shall forgetfulness of
the marshal. The
"There is nothing better for coughs than
decide when doctors disagree."
clerk asked what was the cause of bis Ayer's Cherry I'ectoraL I use no other
One thing is certain, the columns of mirth. Tho gentleman told him to go preparation." Anule 8. Butler, 169 Fond St.,
I'rorlUence, K. L
the Republican nevr have been and over to the office of the attorney gen
"I suffered severely from bronchitis;
never will be used to Blander the Ag eral, look through the archives of but was
ricultural college or its professors. We eight years ago and he would find a
are Dioud of the institution and it is a copy of an indictment for horse stealAyer's Cherry Pectoral. It satid my 111.?
pleasuro for us to do ail in our power ing against this man that had been
Geo. B. Ilunter, douse River, N. 8.
"About a year ago I took the worst cold
to sustain it. It is more valuable to filed by the writer of the letter. Tho that
ever a man had, followed by a terrible
the community and the territory, a application of Mr. Ward to be Indian
cough. The best medical aid was ol no
avail. At hut I begun to spit blood, when
thousand times, than all the newspa- Agent now bears this endorsement:
was supposed to be all over with me.
pers who never miss an opportunity to "Under indictment at Silver City, ItKvery
remedy (ailed, till a neighbor recominjure it. Las Crusus Republican New Mexico, for horse stealing." The
mended Ayer's Cherry I'ectoraL
I took
half
a teanpoonful of this medicine, three
The Libehal has been reading the private memorandum book of the ap
times a day, regularly, and very soon
territorial papers closely and as yet has pointment clerk in the Interior Debegan to Improve. My cough left me, my
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite renever seen in any of them any abuse partment has this entry: "Endorseturned, my emaciated limbs gained flesh and
of the agricultural college. It has merits of W. K. Meade, of Arizona, do atrengUi
and,
thanks to Uie Pectoral,
of
seen more or less criticism
the in not go in this department.
I am a well man." H. A. Beftu, 28 Winter
Lawrence,
st,
Mass.
tltutioa by its well wishers, but the
Six Southern Pacific baggage cars
criticism was legitimate. The editor
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
of the Republican is one of the re loaded with some eighty horses from
gents of the institution and It may be the Palo Alto ranch, passed through
that he thinks tho college is perfect town Wednesday vnroule to New Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LoweV, Msss.
and so of course consider' all criticism York, where they w ill be sold at auc
Bold by all IrvgUti. Trice 1 ; six UotUes, i.
as abuse.
tion.

tbt

Ben. M. Crawford and Jas. Fluleyof
Tucson, were In the city Wednesday
on tbeir way to Clifton to look at a
mining proposition.
Mrs. S. W. Masscy of Duncan, was
In the city Wednesday to meet ber
mother, who was just in from Kansas
to make a visit of some weeks with
ber daughter.
Judge T. J. Fitzgerald of Solomon- ville, was In the city Wednesday, far
tho first time la four years. He was
enroute to Clifton. The Judge used
to be a frequent visitor, when ho was
mixed up In Graham county politics.
Since he has quit politics he seems to
have grown corpulant and prosperous.
Last week a party of Tomochlan In
dians, who have been fighting against
tho Mexican government for some
months, attacked the custom house at
Las Palomas, and robbed it of all the
cash on hand. Word was sent to
Chihuahua and troops dispatched to
again guard the place. The people at
Juarez have been greatly concerned
for fear that these Teraochians woald
attack that town. Heavy guards have
been posted, and several suspicious
characters have been arrested.
The libel cases and contempt cases
against the Phoenix Gazette continue
to bother the peeple of Arizona. After
Editor King was sentenced to thirty
days in tho Tucson Jail and fined 1100,
Editor ana Proprietor Dunbar was
sentenced to sixty days in the same
place and fined $200 for the article
that Editor King wrote. Judge Barnes
who was mixed up in the case and
sentenced to ten days in the Tucson
jail was turned loose. Tho Arizona
papers will have to adopt the French
plan. The prominent French papers
have what is known as the responsible
editor. When a man comes and wants
to know " who wrote that article," be
responds and takes the licking, provided he does not give it. When the
edltur is to bo sentenced to jail for
some supposed to be libelous article,
It Is the responsible editor who goes.
In that country only one man Is locked
up. Id Arizona all the editors seem
to get It in the neck and the printers
fly out of the back window.

Wno coiikIr-i- i thlr ores tj Kl Pao tunoltprs welRhinr, etc., snporwin have the sampllnc
or chirk samples
d and coiiitr-aay- s
made by Hevkhart and Hwkdmann of live
Independent ahhv itme hi in,, mm ui m
Kl Paso, Texas.
per cur loud. Address Box

RANCH FOR SALE.

BubOTbfdraod advertise a

Lordsbarg, If. M.

Squatters title, located, 18S5, and
situated in Graham county Ariz.
Land unsurveyed and situated about

0
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Short Order House.

It Is A Fact
THAT

Cuisine first class.
Attentive "Waiters.

supplies for thlsexUnstt.
Is the ditriotofand
.
for tha hundred
mlulnt

The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the mar
ket.

Janes

Mener,
Located from

Opposite Depot,
CLIFTON

ARIZONA

COUNCIL

THE GILA RIVER

ROOMS

On the North to tha

Choice Wines, Liquors andiuavana Clrars
One ratio and other musical selections ren
dered each nlfrnt for the entertainment of patrons.

Imw lie

Daily and weekly newspapers and other peri
odicals on file,

On tha Bouth

For full particulars oall on

Fe Hugh Mullen - Prop
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A Bad Cold
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(Late of London, England)
ARIZONA
CLIFTON

Every patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to Increase
tho circulation of his homo pa'per which
teaches the American policy of Protection. It is liia duty to aid in this respect
In every way possible. After the huma
paper is taken care of, why nut sub
scribe for tho Amkrican Economist.
published by the American Protective
Tariff League ? One of Its corrcspon- dents says : "No true American can
get along without it. I consider it the
greatest and truest political teacher In
the United Stutes."
Send postal card request for free
samplo copy. Address Wilbur F.Walco- man, General Secretary, 135 West 23d
St., Now York.

Sana

e4

MaW
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clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work dono In a workman

GOOD ADVICE.

n

MÉ

Western

or 12 miles from Clifton easterly. TbB
Living springs, and the land is sub
irrigated; water can be had in from 7
to 12 feet; 40 acres of arable land 25
V
acres broke and under fence: Soil is
rich and there Is about 40 te es al
together of good farming land.
The location is good for a small
stock or horse ranch 1000 head.
Commands a fine range. PleDty of
timber.
Command all the water water there
Is In the vicinity which makes the
vtvrtu Ulnlnor CumD. Rm'.Vr MM
location an exceptional one for the It tion Works surround us
ralslne of stock. Wind mills and a
system'of piping would make it of un
told value for an extensive stock
TJK Knnwt Papw la at BHtwt Ctr.
tanoe ol nn-ranch.
10

The Best I'lastbk. Dampen a
niece of flannel with Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bind It over tbeseatof
pain. It is better than any plaster.
When the lungs are sore such an ap
plication on the chest and another on
trie tncK, ueiween trie snouiuer uiaues,
will often prevent pneumonia. There
is notmng so good for a lame nacKora
pain in the side. A sore throat can
nearly always be cured in one night by
applying a flannel bandage dampened
with Pain Bolm. 50 cent bottles for
sale at Eagle drug store.

office-holde-

,
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.
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TVESÍÉM LlBEKitL.

Oro Shippers

11 LIBERAL

cause

Ooyor all thfe tumí ievrltory

ft4 ! évKo4

TO THE WORLD'S FAIR
M1NEIIS,

Is The Very Best.

Arc you w í!1ím(J to work for tho causa
of Protection in jl;ichi rcliaMo
i:i tho hands uf your ncuuin.
tunees ?
If J'.iu uro, you should bu identified

MERCHANTS,

infur-n:;itK-

named
Ask Afronta at above points or tho
.'
below for routes, rates and folders.
C. II. MOKKHOI SK,
NICHOLSON,
F.
D.
and P. A.
A. T.
Kl Paso.
O. P. and T. A. Topeka,

wll'.i

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE.
135 W. 230 ST., NCW YORK.
Cut lid nolle out and send It lu tle League,
slating your puniilun, and tlvt a hnlphnr Itand.

Duriutr 1803 THE 6UN will be of surpas
print mora news
and mora pure literature than aver before
in Its history.

MECHANICS,
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welfare In new.
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whimpering,
Many oxen.

'Móntelo paid him a great
I had no choice but to P.
mighty lion, I did not know
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nl 1:0 today, whila our own eyoa ara wet
l
Villi nil tils waataof tears, let as
James W'hltcomb Kilcy.
A
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LAKO ALULA.
Lansralnla was a great chief. The
people) be ruled were numerous anil warlike; bis aaaexaia were 10.0Ü0; his tribe
had many cattle. So the uiituionary at
his ltrtal woa glad indeed when he felt
he had tom bed Langalula's heart, fur
it meant the conversion of a whole

heathen nation.
When the king goes over, the people
soon follow him.
Langalula said, "lam convinced; bap
tizo me.
Cut the ways of white mn are Incomj.rc hensiUe. ThoUKh the missionary had
Wn preaching; that very thing for
months, yet when Lnngalula gave in
he answered: "Conviction alune is not
enoneh. You mnftt wait awhile till I
feel that your life shows forth works
Langawluch are meet for repentance.
lula grumbled. ITe was little accustomed to such conf.vl'ction.
Bnt he
knew it was hard arguing with these
priestly white men, who will baptize a
starving slave every bit ua eoou as a
great chief. Bo he held his peaeo, and
though he chafed at it waited the missionary's pleasure.
By and by ono day the miwionary
came to him. "Lnngalula," ho said condescendingly, "I have watched yon closely for many weeks now, and I think I
ci:n baptize you."
"Then all my sins will be forgiven?"
H.kcd Langalula,
"All your sins will bo forgiven," tho
HiiSHionury answered.
"But I must put away my wives?"
naked once more.
"All save one," answered the missionary. It was a point of doctrine.
"Then, I think," Langalula said, "1
will wait for a week, so as to mako up
ir.y mind which one of thorn is dearest
to me."
But he said this deceitfully, knowing
t'iat all his sins were goin;i to bo forgiven, and determining in the interval to
marry another wiie, whom he would
keep as his own when ho put away the
others, for Ibero was a young girl coming on, block but comely, the daughter
of Khamsua, a neighboring chK-f- , whom
Langalula had seen and whom he wished
to purchase. Aud sinco the lust love is
always for tho moment the greatest
ho
the chief cared very little
must put away all his other wives or
not iftmlyho could keep Malr.li. Shu
had driven out all tho rest of thcin. lie
Lan-rulu-

had watched the girl growing up at
Khamsua's for years and had paid to
himself alwr.ys, "Whenever Malali is of
marriageable ago seo if I do not buy her
and marry her.
In pursuacco of this plan, as eoou as
tho missionary was gone, Langalula rose
up and took tho fighting men of his tribe
with him that there might be no dispute,
and marched into the country of Mulali's
father, whose name, as I said, was
Khamsua.
When Khamsua heard Lan
galula was on his way to his hind with
0,000 assegais, not to tpeak of Winchester

rifles, he went out to meet him with a

great retinue.
Khamsua cringed. Langalula said to
him, "I am come to ask for MalaM."
The' moment Khamsua heard that he
was unspeakably terrified and flung him
self down on his face and clasped Lun-gu- l
nit's knees, for Kliamsua was enly a
small chief in the country compared with
Langalula,
"O my king," Khamsua said, "O lion
of the people, I did not know so great
a monarch as you had set his eyes on
MaUUi, and before you asked Móntelo'
people came and offered oxen on I.'on- telo's behalf for Malali, and I sold her
to them because I was afraid of Món
telo aud could not have believed so great
a chief as you had ever looked upon her."
Langalula smiled at that. "Oh, us fur
Móntelo," he said, "I can easily take her
from him, and then I can get tho missionary to marry us."
Khamsna, however, answered hko 6
The Christians
fooL "It cannot be.
are so straight lacud. Móntelo is a Christian now. lie was baptized a week age,
and Malali was married to him in Christian faehion. Kven if you were to kill
.Móntelo aud take her to your kraal 1
don't belicvo the missionary would marry you."
Langalula turned to his men. "Kill
hiui," ho said simply. Aud they killed
him with an aa:egui.
As soon as that was finished Langalula
marched on into Montelo's country.
When he arrived there, Móntelo crept
out to meet him and tried to parley with
h! in. Kut Langulula would not parley
with the man who had deprived him oí
1
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O ling, O
forst. Wlist inMtrrs It thst ira
liM'1'7 ilins of Ion
(iiuk rolswl
CS
yon wilted me."
Totee
our
Ad'I tulked of lnv, mid let
With tl.at she flnng herceir at Ms reet
And rnled for son bt' 'f sewlon loyally
in terror aud held his knees, imploring
What U w song or UnirbfO or wept DuiytnT
so
and
unci,
not
It hut availed
him.
atrl better know
It (o br that
In
"Take her to the hut that was one)
liow poor a thing U Inst to you and me.
Montelo's," said the great chief, smiling.
Jtul )rfArdar 1 k I seed your lipa, and yet
"I will follow her there.
I'td thrill yon not anonuh to slmka the dew
J'rom yonrdrancbetl lids and missed, with no
Tluy seized her arms and dragged her

!

in Heimrnte

to tho hut, crying and shrieking as she
went. They draped her roughly. Lan
galula remained behind f.upenntenuing
tho slaughter of Montelo's varriora. As
soon as ho was tired bo returned to the
hut thnt had once lieen Montelo's, for he
wished to see Malali whether sho whs
really as beautiful as ho believed, eveu
though tho missionary won'.d never
marry him to her.
Malnli, when the saw h!m, thought all
was well, aud that Langalula loved her,
so she left off crying and tried every art
a woman knows to please and charm
him. But Langalula was a very great
king, and his anger was aroused. A
king's anger is terrible, lis smiled to
himself to see with what nimplo tricks
tho woman thought she could uppeat'e a
miKhty wamor.
The morning came, and he cried to
himself with annoyance and vexation
that Móntelo and Khamsua, and tho missionary as well, should have done h'.m
between them out of so beautiful a wom
an. If tho missionary had been a black
jnnn, Langalula would havo compelled
him to baptize him outright ond then to
inarry him properly to .Malali with book
and ring in the Christian fus'.iion. B it
ho knew by oxperienco it's nomo threat
ening these white mm with tortures, for
thrcnlcn how yon may they will not
olicy you. and heridos the governor would
send up troops from Cape Town, and 'tip
ill fighting with the men of the governor.
So he rose in a whito heat of i,assion.
"Malali," ho said, approaching her with
an ugly smile, "I like you better than
any woman I ever yet saw. You please
me in everything, but you went oft' with
Móntelo, and the missionary will not
marry mo to you now I havo speaied
him. I havo also speared your father,
lüh.unsna, becauso ho sold you for ox.m
to Móntelo. I want a real queen, who
shall bo married to me white fashion. 1
am liecomiug a Christian now and can
only have one wife, but it must not be
you, because you veie told to Móntelo,
whom I have slain in tha battle, and
they will not marry us. So I will keep
my own first wifo, the earliest married,
though she is old and lean, and discard
th" other ones. Como out of the hut,
Mi.lali, and stand in front of my warriors.
Malali was afraid at that and would
havo skulked in tho corner if sho dared,
bnt sho dared not, because sho she was
frightened of Langalula. So out she
came as ho told her, trembling in ull her
limbs nnd crouching with terror. Her
kuees hardly boro her. Langalula lamed
to his men. lio looked at her with regret. Sho was sleek and beautiful.
"Pin her through tho body to the
ground with an assegai," ho said, pointing at her, "and leave her to die in the
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Tho Groat Popular Route notwrpn tho

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AR
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS "WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

EAST AI3D WEST.

-

Short Uno to NEW OHl.EANS. KANSAS
CITY, (.MICAOO.ST. LOUI9.NKW YOHK
and WASMINOTON. Favorito; lino to
the north, oapt and wmthoRHt. I'L'LL-MAHUFKET 8I.F.EPINQ
CAKS and solid traína
from El Pnao to
Dallas, Fort Worth, Noar Orlrunt, Momphis
end St. J.onld.

tast

COPPER PROPERTIES.

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

Time ani SnrciCoanfictioa.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

Scothnt your tlukota road vln Texas ii Ta- GUOUPINo. 1. Three full claims continuous on Ihe tame lcdue nf l,iuh
cine I'.ullwny. For maps, thno Uiblef. ticket
rutt-- and all required Informatlou call on or
copper ore carrying silver; width of lodo about seyen feet, with a rich pay ttreak of
address any of the ticket amenta.
auoui iwenty-iwinches; property thorotifhly
situated lu Graham county
II F. D.MU1YSHIHE. General Agent, El A Bret
class investment.
o

Paso, Texan,

GASTON MEHL1EK, General U'O'scnser
nr.d Ticket Agent, Dallas.

GROUP No. 2. Eight claims contiguous lo each other; copper ore; glance, red
and carbonates; will average 12 to 15 per ceut; 60 tons of high trade ore on the
dumps; situated iu the Copper mountain mining district, Graham county.
Term
reasonable.

You Should. Kead.

lilVt,v

WHYf

it if the only paper in America
GTÍ0U1' No. 3. Seven trold and silver beorinfr quartz mices; thorotiB.iiy proupccted
that advocates American ruio in lue Lnit
I'd States.
Lind opened up; plenty of wood and adjacent to the San Francisco river, which rnni
JioratisB America civt
each week nn
conceotra-torequivalent of the contents of a 35 cent lie year round affording amle water power to rum any number of stumps,
smelters,?etc. ; under intelligent and practical initiiiiif tupei'vision this group of
monthly.
liccnuse America has a lai(,er corps cf mines will yield enormously; situated iu the Greenlee gold mountain miuing diiibrct
ilisliiiKuished conhibutorB than any paper Graham county.
n fu country,
üecnune it prints each week slorie,
ay, pojun und niiscelaneouH urticlcs
GKOCPNo. 4. Four copper cfaims; carbonate ore; free smelting; siluutcd in the
trom mch author;) as there.
gold mountain mining district.
Greenlee
Hetintor Alllon
Senator Cullom
Senator Teller
Senator Mundt-HoIlnwr-Senutor Miteheil
For further iafoi mation, terms, etc., call on or address
Theodore Hoosevelt
Senator Stewart
DocaHBe

s,

a

Seth I.ow
Ella Wheeler Wileoir

Andrew D. White
lllshop Vxa

EilKar Kaweelt
Frank K. Stockton
J. T. Tmwhi-ldg--

fharl--

Kedzie

James UnKell Lowell Aomiral Porter

Dudlej Wuril"r
,lumcs Whltcouib ltiiey
Md-a- r
Salina

Lordsbnrg, New ft) exico.

Julian Hawthorne
UobertUruut
Tr. Clark Kiifaell
And scores of ethers who aro equally famoue
yon can
one venr for
f.'i 50, six months lot- 2, three inonlbs 51.
liecausi) you can buy it of any newsueal-?- r
for tea Cents percciiy.
Decntsc if yon buy a copynnd can truth-fullstato that lis principles are nol
worthy of the support ol every Antencnii
titizeti your money will be refunded by ap
plication to

HOUSE

y

TUB WtltONICI.IC rank wl-- b tha greatart
newBpapera In tha Unlied Htatea.
T11K CHItUNIObEhu
na eqo w on tha Pacl'e
coast. It leads all In ability, enterprise and news.
THE CHKONICLK'S Telegraphlo Iteportl ara
the latest and most reliable, lu Local News tha
fullest and spiciest, and Its Editorials from th
ablest pens In tha country.
TU E CHHO.N1CLK bM always bean, and always
will be. the friend and champion of the poople as
against combinations, cliques, corporations, or op.
presalonsof any kind. It will be indspcuUi-u- t la
everything, neutral tu nothing.

,

Monroe

ill

Either iu Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive prompr attention
Designs furnished on application with Epitaphs, Emblems of Sterol Otdrrr, or
Coats of Arms neatly executed.
Correspondence solicited.

J. I. Beebee, Clifton, Aiizona

CHOP IÍÍUSB
Best meals in the city

"I repent

of nil my eina," he said. "1
havo como to bo baptized. Teacher, I
will put away all of my wives save ono."
Exchange.

LOS ANG KLFS COOK.
Good meal 25 nnd C5 cents.
Short orders filled.
K
lili, tí hi' UllliCH'.
Proprietor from El Puso.
Open from 5 r. in. till midnight.

You Ought to

I

Be Ciucrona With Your Wife.
Every
brings with it to the
feminine mind at least a desire to go out
aud "shop," which process of course
means a certain amount of money in the
white, red or heliotrope puree which tho
woman of fashion now carries. If she
has an allowanco given her nt tho beginning of every month, sho cau by prudent
forethought bo provided with a sufficient
sum to get ull the little fixings sho
and she won't luive to beg und
plead for u new bonnet or a spring gown
A'.-rrt-uafter the manner of many wives and
daughters who havo not their own pocket THE NEW Utiiaoxin.K
money, but who aro compelled to ask for
even a quarter with which to buy hair
I
pins or candy.
lly Mall, rollase raid,
A man iuay be cs generous as even the
most extravagant woman could desire
A YEAR
but even to ask o? him every timo you
want any thing is not pleasant. There u
something in feminine naturo that would
rather economize on a certain stated
amount, knowing that it is hers to do
with as she de.iires, than to be allowed
to run up largo bills und yet not possess
a lialf dollar that can bo squandered
without question.
Let every man from the very day of TTTE "WTJKKIV CH RON IOL1C. tho moit brll
and cou.pleta Weekly Kevpapr In lh
his marriage give his wifo a sum that ho tluiit
wk rlil, jirlntn r'Kiilnrly 84 coUimnii, or twelve paxea,
can afford and which sho will under of
ljlteritturu and Cntrat Informutluut
Nttwit,
stand is to bo her very own for her ward alHo a nimnitlctjnt Agricultural IHpm tuieuL
robe and her various wants, and which
sho cau either spend on tho first day that
sho gets it or niako lust until her next
tg to any part of tha United
pay day. New York Commercial Ad- (iLCludlns 8pta ton,
Canada a ii Mlca

'mm

Read a Daily Paper
From the World's Fair City.

Everything elean and neat.

Try 'Us Once.
AH LEE,

trap.
THE CHICAGO NEWS RECORD
is as good ?? the best and cheaper
than the cheapest. It prints all the
news without fear or favor. It is an
independent newspaper it wears no
party collar and prints the news free
from the taint of partisan bias. It
gives all the news and tells the truth
about it.

m

iiiii.ma.

"THE

DA

LÍY,

6.TQ

The Weekly

Chronicle

Greatest Weekly in tho
Country.

Sll.5OFcr0)
SAMPLE

COPIES SENT FREE.

A Trick With Figures.

YOU WANT ANY

Ank a friend to put down fonr figures, DO
which you are not supposed to see. Let
him add theso up and subtract the sum
from the original figures. Tlieu let him
strike out any figuro in tho rcr.lt and
'
Malali.
or
"We will fight for it," he said angrily. tell yon the sum of thó remainii'.g figAnd they fought for it then and there, ures. You can instantly tell him what
of it all was that Lan- figure he struck out. The modus operand the
galula's men compiled in tho battle and andi is easy aud depends ou tho esoteric
drove Móntelo' iuu, who had no Win- qualities of 0. Ho puts down, say, 7,428.
READ THE LIST:
chesters, back to their kl.ig's kraal, and Add up those figures SI, which subFull Prtoa,
Crot-- out, say, 7.
7,4u7.
get
tract
aud
Ouiflt
$1 7
hi'nc-land carried
lortlri
tnen killed Móntelo
i Wi' 'Wly o:io year
M.wlitup ui'l vo(.tiiy une y ir
sum
remaining
'i'i 00
leaves
of
the
Vwlitvt
the
This
his head ou un assegai.
HiUu
Hud
IiümUt
Weekly
Wlm
By the very same evening they occu- figures il, whichhoaunounces. Mentally
14 80
on
MiLtrucr 11 from the next highest mul- Tarf(tt ltltltf,
and Weekly una
pied the kraal that hud onco been Mon1, which is 18, and you get 7.
year
...
of
tiple
M
telo's, and Langalula's men brought out
miuI U'iM kly on year
8 90
the figure crossed out. Phil- VIPUtol
Miilali to their own leader. Langalula which
tip uf tha fJnltea HiattM. i'anatU anJ
Wtixlco, aud WtMlty one year
8 00
looked hard at her. bhe was a glossy adelphia Times.
B5
porket Altai and Weekly ni iiiouth.....
black girl, very smooth skinned and
Wuekly tiiriw nioiÉthi..M
ai.J
HW
Kmi
7i
A Itamarkable fitata of Afluirá.
lithe aud clean of limb. The croat chief
Th aburo Jtatn tnuluda tha Fro pay
In ono of thj loading dry goods stores iunt
tared long at her. Maluli hung her
f f roittac
1'ayer.
va th
linad aud dixpied her arum before him, recently it wan proposed to reduce the
M. H. rt YOUNO,
"Why did you go with Móntelo?" he wages of the women in order that thost
Jro(.neUtr 9. F. t hronit lo,
men might be raised.
aakud at hut, "when Laiigululu would of the marri'-BAN UANULSCO. CAU
,
But investigation showed that the ringle
Lse tskeu you?"
, UJ trembled with fear.
'i
It was women were supporting more people
The Circulation of the CHRONICLE
How could she help than tiio married men, and the pnqwisu;
no i 'l of
id equal to that of ALL THE OTHER
change
did
place.
nut
take
Yor
agent.
is
no
lira
free
A
iü
tvouiau there
Cum
Siau FraucUco Morning; Viiju-rSun.
''My f.tihtr sell me," the auswered

G11EATÍUEMIUMS
The Weekly Chronicle?
-

i 1

A

s

he-is-.

.

M PMM

Al

Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specin lly
MONUMENTAL WORK,

Chieairo

AMERICA

missive.

urht

Classen,

siilif-crih-

sun."
After that Langalula marched back
grimly with his men to his own country.
As soon as ho reached his Irrnnl ho went
ta 6ee tho missionary. Ha was very sub-

vertiser.

&

mm.

s sock
Ti:e

I

ihí.hai. intcuds to make a

cialty of the stock iiitereKts

spe-

this portion

o!

cf New Mexico and the surrounding

coun-

try.
II will he in the hands

of

und read by

thit

most of tho stockmen and cowboys in

portion cf the te.ritory.
As stocVis liable lo stray it is desiralU
for owners to have

Read the
Chicago News Record.
You Ought to

their brands width

known, so tbnt stray stock cau ho reco
nized and owners notified.
In order to havo brands widely known
they mmi be well advertised.
Tjk TiiBF.HAL will advertise

stock

brands at the following rates:
One

brand on cut one year

$12

Ea.h additional brand oa cut, same

g

owner

Kuril additional brand in

UNI0H

prinKstraiht

letters and figures)
Each additional brand, character, bar
or connected letter requirinor an en
graved block

Filar Xoatt Í
O

All descriptive

matter in addition to
name of company, id dress, range and
brands charged extra.
t'af,

J?

"ik (ít urn, he Aim
Auailii,
and J nó. lu.i.it, 1u'lo, Ohio.
m cut. Olltvra ar tli.iiig
wall. V Itjr
".I
() over IMÍ.ÜU
ninth. Y
.k. ....k ....1 U.S.

I
V

.,

f

V

aJ'

STERUHQ

3

Each brand giving location of brand
on animal, or ear marks or both ....

WV

2S

2

Inn.--

ar .... ily
.
ti" y All

tinting iron,
He .how

y

ou

to
liuw

Iuiji,iii.iiiwmiiuil.liins
w "
l,,'""

IK

ri1e poaalbl.

LINK OF

!

BICYCLE

MEDIUM

BHN-Mi!-

S

fK A I.V

OIIAIIB
WIIKKL8
HAVE tiO
Kyi! AL.
AIX BIZX8.

KIMa.)X)l
N U, Otft,
ÍTOOKINIIS,
hHOfr;H,

ma BOTS,

LI KtAflü '.

11- -I

E.

MKMT, itiMl'H,
liiCl-AI-

all mien.

Oil..
IKS, HICllHii
r A M'rf.Vi
Vitáis, t.m., 1:10.

OIKIXi MEN
ANU HOMIN.
S

AGENTS

WANIID.
SINO 4 CtNTfl
roa CATALoa.

flT-FlTr- f,
I.A1II-H- ,

B

lVl"r. Co.
Gtokoa
Wabash Ave.,
293

CHICAGO.
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